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...the Largest Circulating Daily of  the Islands

Since 1920s the Oldest Daily...
Maximum Temperature (°C) of Date: 30.2
Minimum Temperature (°C) of Date: 23.7
Relative Humidity(%) at 0830 IST : 097
Relative Humidity(%) at 1730 IST : 083
Sunrise time on 10.08.2020 (in IST): 0508
Sunset time on 10.08.2020 (in IST): 1741
Rainfall upto 0830 hrs of date (last 24 hrs)- in mm: 044.9
Rainfall upto 1730 hrs of date in mm: 000.3
Rainfall (Progressive total from 1st January 20 upto
0830 hrs (of date) in mm: 1529.1 mm

Light rainfall very likely over Port Blair. Parlty
cloudy weather likely to prevail. Maximum and
Minimum temperature  will be around  30°C and
25°C respectively on Monday  10/08 2020.

# Andaman Fights COVID 19 Use face mask & maintain 'do gaz ki doori'- Together we will fight COVID-19
C M Y K

“It is health that is real
wealth and not pieces

of gold and silver.”

New Delhi, Aug 9 (PIB)
    Hon'ble Prime Minister, Shri Narendra Modi
will inaugurate and dedicate to the Nation through
video conferencing the submarine Optical Fibre
Cable (OFC) connecting Chennai and Port Blair
tomorrow (August 10) at 10.30 am. According to a
release issued by the Ministry of Communications,
Department of Telecommunications, the Prime
Minister will unveil the plaque to mark dedication
of Chennai-Andaman Nicobar connectivity project
followed by inaugural address by PM. The
programme will be streamed live via PIB website:
https://www.pib.gov.in. The Minister of
Communications, Electronics & Information
Technology and Law & Justice, Shri Ravi Shankar
Prasad will deliver the welcome address. The
Hon'ble Lt. Governor, A&N Islands & Vice
Chairman, Islands Development Agency, Admiral
DK Joshi, PVSM, AVSM, YSM, NM, VSM (Retd.),
Hon'ble Member of Parliament, A&N Islands, Shri
Kuldeep Rai Sharma, Chief Secretary, A&N
Administration, Shri Chetan B. Sanghi, DDG, DoT,
Shri N. Ramaraju, CGM, BSNL, Shri M. Murli
Krishna will be present during the inaugural
session through video conference.
    The project is a flagship programme of the Island
Development Agency (IDA). The people of A&N
Islands have been eagerly waiting for this dream
project for the last 20 years. Never before such large
project with cutting edge technology got
implemented within the stipulated period despite

Proud moment for the people of Andaman & Nicobar Islands
Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi to

inaugurate submarine cable connectivity to
A&N Islands through video conferencing today

the COVID-19 pandemic. This long cherished dream of the
Islanders has been made possible under the dynamic leadership
and constant monitoring of Hon'ble Prime Minister, Shri Narendra
Modi and with the fervent support of Hon'ble Home Minister,
Shri Amit Shah and Hon'ble Minister of Communications, Shri
Ravi Shankar Prasad.
     The submarine cable will also connect Port Blair to Swaraj
Dweep, Little Andaman, Car Nicobar, Kamorta, Great Nicobar,
Long Island, and Rangat. This connectivity will enable delivery
of faster and more reliable mobile and landline telecom services
to Andaman & Nicobar Islands, at par with other parts of India.
The foundation stone for this project was laid by the Hon'ble
Prime Minister on 30th December, 2018 at Port Blair.
    With the launch of the project, the per capita bandwidth will
be at par with the ASEAN countries. The submarine OFC link
will deliver bandwidth of 2 x 200 Gigabits per second (Gbps)
between Chennai and Port Blair, and 2 x 100 Gbps between Port
Blair and the other Islands. Provision of reliable, robust, and high-

speed telecom and Broadband facilities in these
Islands will be a landmark achievement from the
viewpoint of consumers, as well as for strategic and
governance reasons. 4G mobile services, which
were constrained due to limited backhaul
bandwidth provided via satellite will also see a
major improvement.
    Enhanced telecom and Broadband
connectivity will boost tourism and
employment generation in the Islands, give an
impetus to the economy and raise standards of
living. Better connectivity will also facilitate
delivery of e-Governance services such as
telemedicine and tele-education. Small
enterprises will benefit from opportunities in
e-commerce, while educational institutions
will utilize the enhanced availability of
bandwidth for e-learning and knowledge
sharing. Business Process Outsourcing services
and other medium and large enterprises will
also reap the benefits of better connectivity.
   The project is funded by the Government of
India through the Universal Service Obligation
Fund (USOF) under the Department of
Telecommunications,  Ministry of
Communications. Bharat Sanchar Nigam
Limited (BSNL) executed this project while
Telecommunications Consultants India
Limited (TCIL) are the Technical Consultants.
About 2300 Kms of Submarine OFC cable has
been laid at a cost of about Rs 1224 Crore.

Programme to be streamed live via PIB website: https://www.pib.gov.in

Staff Reporter
Port Blair, Aug 9
    Paying tributes to
the freedom fighters
for their immense
contribution in the
country's freedom
movement, the Prime
Minister, Shri
Narendra Modi
today described the
A&N Islands as a
land of pilgrimage
and made a special
mention on the
contributions made
by Veer Savarkar
and Netaji Subhas
Chandra Bose. He
said this while
interacting with the
BJP Karyakartas
through video
conferencing this
evening. The
interaction comes a
day before the
launch of undersea

Optical Fiber Cable
(OFC) between
Chennai and Port
Blair.
      The Prime
Minister said during
his visit to A&N
Islands in the year
2018,  he had a
detailed discussion
with the Karyakartas
regarding the
development of
A&N Islands. He
said during that visit,
he had given
approval to a series
of projects for the
holistic and
b a l a n c e d
development of
A&N Islands. The
Prime Minister said
with the dedication
of undersea cable
project tomorrow
(Aug10), A&N
Islands will be

PM addresses BJP Karyakartas of A&N Islands through video conferencing

Describes A&N Islands as a
land of pilgrimage

getting better
internet connectivity
and this will help the
students of A&N
Islands in their
studies, better
banking network
and other online
facilities. This will
also help business

and tourism
activities and will
virtually connect
A&N Islands with
rest of the country
and the world, Prime
Minister added.
    The Prime
Minister expressed
his happiness that

different Central
G o v e r n m e n t
schemes/projects
are being
implemented in
A&N Islands in
letter and spirit. To
provide better air
connectivity in the

(Contd. on last page)

PBMC to set up Faecal Sludge
Treatment Plant at Brookshabad

Work awarded; to be operationalized in six months

Port Blair, Aug 9
      The Port Blair
City under Smart
City Mission has
proposed a 4.2 KLD
Faecal Sludge
Treatment Plant
(FSTP) at
Brookshabad. It is to
mention that the
above work has been
awarded to the cost
of Rs. 2.09 Cr. and
will be
operationalized in
another six months'
time.
     At present, the
household disposal is
carried out through

cesspool emptier and
disposed at the
landfill site through
Deep Row Trenching
System. In order to
complete the
sanitization value
chain and thus to
improve the living
standards of Port
Blair citizens, a 42
KLD FSTP has been
proposed.
    Further, to address
the Faecal Sludge
Management, PBMC
has prepared a draft
Faecal Sludge
Management System
(FSMS) Policy and

will be published for
claims and objection
by August end after
vetting from the
National Institute of
Urban Affairs
(NIUA). The salient
features of FSMS
Policy are registration
of desludging
operators, scheduled
cleaning of septic
tanks, stern action
against open
discharger's and
unscientific septic
tank construction etc.
     Once the FSTP is
operationalized, it

Port Blair, Aug 9
    On the eve of
inauguration of the
prestigious Chennai -
Andaman and
Nicobar Islands
(CANI) connecting
submarine Optical
Fiber Cable project by
Hon'ble Prime
Minister of India, Shri

Narendra Modi,
BSNL announces a
bonanza in terms of
high internet speed
and multiple times
increase in volume of
data downloads to all
its wireline and
mobile customers in
the Islands. This
project and BSNL

Bonanza of high internet speed &
increase in volume of data downloads
awaits BSNL customers of A&N Islands

tariff plans will
enable high-speed
internet access and
associated services to
the people of
Andaman and
Nicobar Islands.
    The CANI project
of connecting the
Islands with Chennai

(Contd. on last page)

(Contd. on last page)

Expresses happiness on implementation of Central Govt.
schemes/projects in A&N Islands in letter & spirit
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ANDAMAN & NICOBAR ADMINISTRATION 

Lkfpoky;/SECRETARIAT 
Health Bulletin For Containment Of  

  
 

 (No. 132/ 09th August 2020) 
COVID-19 STATUS OF ANDAMAN & NICOBAR ISLANDS AS ON 

09.08.2020 
> Status of COVID-19 Cases : 

Total Confirmed cases 1490 

Cured/Discharged from Hospital 648 

Death 20 

Active Cases 822 

> Clinical Management of Cases : 
Name of District Isolation Beds 

Available 
Occupied Positive 

Cases 
Admitted 

North & Middle Andaman 123 11 11 

South Andaman 367 263 263 

Nicobar 26 00 00 

Home Isolation 00 548* 548* 

* Includes Twelve cases of Nicobar District. 
> Status of Sample and Testing for COVID 19: 
Total Samples sent till date 27103 
Total Reports received till date 26191 
Total Pending Reports 912 
Rate of Testing Per Million 65478 
> House to House surveillance throughout South Andaman District 

including Containment Zones (Shorepoint, Prem Nagar, 
Garacharma, Bathu Basti, Dairy Farm, Phoenix Bay, Junglighat, 
Aberdeen and Haddo) are being conducted by District 
Administration with the help of Health Workers. 67419 population 
is being surveyed daily. 

> Intensive awareness is continued through print and electronic 
media. 

> 18078 Incoming Passengers screened at VSI Airport and 871 
screened at Haddo Wharf by medical teams since 25.05.2020. 

> 22460 Outward Passengers screened at VSI Airport and 928 
screened at Haddo Wharf by medical teams since 25.05.2020. 

> 9047 samples of vulnerable passengers (Persons of the age of 65 
years and above, persons with co-morbidity, children age below 10 
years, pregnant women, persons coming from mainland after 
treatment alongwith their attendant and persons who are destined 
to tribal areas of Islands) collected at VSI Airport/Harbour since 
30.05.2020. 

> 12979 Calls received by Health Department through Helpline 102 
till date to avail health services. 

SURVEILLANCE DATA (w.e.f 25.05.2020) 

1. Asymptomatic Passengers (Flight) under Self-
Monitoring for 14 days till Date 

2029 

2. Asymptomatic Passengers (Flight) completed 14 
Days Self-Monitoring 

15986 

3. Asymptomatic Passengers (Ship) in isolation in 
Govt. Facilities.  

NIL 

4. Asymptomatic Passengers (Ship) put in Home 
Quarantine as on date 

625 

5. Asymptomatic Passengers (Ship) completed 14 days 
Quarantine inclusive of journey period/isolation 
period 

727 

6. Symptomatic Persons isolated in Health facility as on 
date 

70 

7. Symptomatic Persons under Home Isolation as on 
date 

00 

8. Symptomatic Persons completed 07 days in  Home 
Isolation 

11 

9. Contacts put under Home Quarantine till date 3129 

10. Contacts completed 14 days period of Home 
Quarantine 

1768 

5. Asymptomatic Passengers (Ship) completed 14 days 
Quarantine inclusive of journey period/isolation 
period 

727 

6. Symptomatic Persons isolated in Health facility as on 
date 

70 

7. Symptomatic Persons under Home Isolation as on 
date 

00 

8. Symptomatic Persons completed 07 days in  Home 
Isolation 

11 

9. Contacts put under Home Quarantine till date 3129 

10. Contacts completed 14 days period of Home 
Quarantine 

1768 

11. Contacts (Symptomatic) put under Isolation in 
Government Facilities 

01 

12. No. of Passengers (Flight) of Outlying areas 
quarantined in Govt. Facilities as on today 

08 

13. No. of Passengers (Flight) of Outlying areas released 
from quarantined after they tested Negative as on 
today 

284 
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will not only process Feacal Sludge but also generate bi-products
such as treated water approximately 30 KLD per day and raw dust
(manure).

PBMC to set up Faecal Sludge ...
(Contd. from page 1)

Islands, Port Blair Airport is being developed at par with international
standards. He said the work on the Andaman Trunk Road (NH) is
also progressing well for the easy movement of the people.
    The Prime Minister also spoke about the upcoming Transhipment
Port at Campbell Bay, which will make A&N Islands a centre for
global sea trade.
  The National President, BJP Shri JP Nadda also addressed the BJP
Karyakartas.

by a submarine Optical Fiber Cable of 2312
kms undersea is executed by Bharat Sanchar
Nigam Limited (BSNL). Despite many
challenges, the project has been completed
in scheduled timeline and without any cost
overrun. Being the first of its kind project in
India, BSNL ensured that the laying of
submarine Optical Fiber Cable is completed
as per global specification to ensure quality
said the CMD, BSNL, Shri PK Purwar.
    On this occasion, BSNL has also announced
new plans as well as enhanced data volume
in its existing plans both in wireline and
mobile. The enhanced data services
announced will be effective immediately
after the inauguration.
    For BSNL Wire line segment, Copper
broadband customers will now be provided
with higher speeds which is upto 10Mbps
and up to15 times more data download
ranging from 30 GB to 750 GB in a month on
its existing plans. The data speed restriction
after the download limit, is also enhanced
from 512 kbps to up to 2 Mbps in various
plans.
    BSNL FTTH (Optical Fibre) customers are
also provided with higher speed upto 100
Mbps and up to 15 times data volume
download ranging from 60 GB to 1500 GB in
a month on its existing plans. The data speed
restriction after the download limit, is also
enhanced from 512 kbps to up to 4 Mbps in
various plans.
    While the facilities in terms of data volume
download has been increased multiple times
with enhanced speed, there is no increase in
the monthly tariff plan charges in any of the
plan, said the Chief General Manager, BSNL,
Andaman &Nicobar Islands.
    For BSNL Mobile customers also, the data
download offered is now increased from 2 to
20 times in all the existing plans having data
facility, while keeping the same free voice
minutes and SMS. In addition, 10 new
customer friendly plans with validity of 7
days to one year with high data volume, will
also be available to customers in A&N
Islands, a press release issued by CGM,
BSNL, A&N Islands said.

Describes A&N Islands as a land...
(Contd. from page 1)

Bonanza of high internet speed...
(Contd. from page 1)

New Delhi, Aug 9
(PIB)
    The Fourth
edit ion of  the
National Public
P r o c u r e m e n t
Conclave [NPPC],
organized by
Government e
Marketplace [GeM],
in association with
the Confederation
of Indian Industry
[CII]  for two

d a y s , w a s
inaugurated online
by Shri Piyush
Goyal,  Union
Commerce and
Industry & Railways
Minister today, to
coincide with the
anniversary of GeM
E s t a b l i s h m e n t
Day.The theme of
NPPC is
"Technology enabled
G o v e r n m e n t

Fourth edition of the National Public Procurement
Conclave inaugurated

Shri Piyush Goyal calls upon more buyers &
sellers to join the GeM, which has proved to

be a game-changer in Govt. procurement
Procurement -
Towards efficiency,
transparency, and
inclusiveness".
    Lauding the
success of GeM in
becoming a game
changer in  the
G o v e r n m e n t
procurement, Shri
Goyal called upon
more and more
buyers and sellers to
join the system.

    It is worth  mentioning that the plant will be operationalized on
self-sustainable basis after completion of 3 years operational and
maintenance period, a press release from the Secretary, PBMC said.
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KIDS’ CORNER

Creative DIY (Do It Yourself) Crafts for kids Silly Riddles
How to make Paper Puffer Fish

Learn Some Idioms & its meaning
 Fit as a fiddle
Meaning: Excellent health
 Go down in flames
Meaning: To fail in a spectacular manner
 Getting a second wind
Meaning: Having energy again after being tired or worn
out
 Having your head in the clouds
Meaning: Day dreaming, not paying attention
 He/She is off their rocker
Meaning: Someone who is acting crazy or not thinking
rationally

Kitchen Tips
After making eggs sunny-side up, deglaze the pan

with sherry vinegar, then drizzle the sauce on the

eggs to add another dimension to the dish.

 After working with garlic, rub your hands

vigorously on your stainless steel sink for 30 seconds

before washing them. It will remove the odor.

If you find you need more oil in the pan when

sautéing, add it in a stream along the edges of the

pan so that by the time the oil reaches the ingredient

being cooked, it will be heated.

When you deep-fry, hold each piece of food with

long tongs as you add it to the oil. Hold it just below

the oil's surface for five seconds before releasing it.

This will seal the exterior and stop it from sticking

to the pot or the other food.

Quotable quotes

Amazing facts about Radio

 AM stands

for Amplitude

Modulation

and FM

stands for

F r e q u e n c y

Modulation.

 KDKA in

P i t t sb u r g h ,

Pennsylvania

was the world's first commercial radio

station.

 Radio stations east of the Mississippi River use "W"

as the first letter in their call signs and those west of the

Mississippi River use "K" as the first letter in their call

signs.

 FM Radio made its first appearance in 1939.

Around the world, there are more than 2 billion radio

sets in use. That's about one radio for every 3 people

 Although a number of inventions and discoveries

were required to make radio broadcasting possible,

Guglielmo Marconi and Nikola Tesla have both been

called the "Father of Radio". Marconi who, at age 23,

sent a radio signal across the English Channel in 1899,

but Tesla was a major player in the research,

experimentation, and development of radio. 



*  Snow peas and snap peas feature similar nutrition composition.

They both carry relatively fewer calories than that of green

shelling peas (English peas). 100 g pods provide just 42 calories

against 81 calories of green peas. However, snow pea pods

indeed possess more vitamins, minerals and other plant nutrients

than the traditional shelling peas.

*  Since snow peas consumed as a whole, they provide relatively

higher dietary fiber. Dietary fiber helps in smooth bowel

movements, reduce blood cholesterol levels, and obesity.

*  Fresh snow pea pods are good source of folic acid. 100 grams

of fresh peas provides 42 ?g or 10.5% of recommended daily

levels of folates. Folates, along with vitamin B-12, are one of the

B-complex groups of vitamins required for cellular DNA synthesis.

Research studies suggest that adequate folate-rich foods in the

expectant mothers would help prevent neural tube defects in

newborn babies.

*  Likewise in shelling peas, they are also rich in phytosterols,

especially ß-sitosterol. Studies suggest that vegetables rich in

plant sterols like legumes, fruits, and cereals help lower

cholesterol levels in the humans.

*  Fresh snow peas also contain adequate amounts of

antioxidants flavonoids such as carotenes, lutein, and zeaxanthin

as well as vitamin-A (provide 1087 IU or 37% of RDA per 100 g).

Vitamin-A is an essential nutrient which is required for maintaining

healthy mucosa, and skin. It is also critical for healthy eyesight.
(Source: https://www.nutrition-and-you.com/)

Health benefits of snow peas

Recipe for Ginger Garlic Chicken

 Ingredients : 1 Chicken (cut up into small pieces about

16), 2 tbsp Cornflour, 1/4 cup Oil, 1 large Onion, sliced,

2 tbsp Ginger, grated, 10 Garlic cloves

For the Sauce: 2 tsp Soya Sauce, 1/2 cup Water,1 tbsp

Vinegar, 1/4 cup Tomato Puree, 1 tsp Salt, 1/4 tsp Black

Pepper, powdered, 1 tsp Cornflour.

Method:

Wash chicken pieces and wipe dry.

Put these and cornflour into a paper or plastic bag

and shake well to coat chicken well.

Remove and dust off the excess flour and keep aside.

Heat oil in a kadahi.

Add chicken pieces first over high heat then lower

the heat and fry till golden and cooked through.

Drain well and keep aside.

 In the remaining oil, add sliced onion, ginger and

garlic, and stir fry till onion is transparent.

Add chicken, turn around a few times and then add

the mixed sauce ingredients.

Stir fry till the sauce thickens a bit and serve hot.

Q: What is at the end of a rainbow?

A: The letter W!

Q: What is as light as a feather, but even the world's

strongest man couldn't hold it for more than a minute?

A: His breath!

Q: What starts with the letter "t", is filled with "t" and

ends in "t"?

A: A teapot!

Q: What is so delicate that saying its name breaks it?

A: Silence.

Q: What kind of tree can you carry in your hand?

A: A palm!papers, put the circle dish on them and mark two full circles with the
black liner. Cut out the circles.
 Punch a bunch of circles using the circle puncher.
 Cut through each of the circles and stop at the middle as shown
in the picture.
 Apply some glue on one edge and form a spike.
 Leave the spikes aside to dry. Punch one circle and glue it as an
eyeball.
 Draw an eye using the black liner.
 Glue the spikes on the yellow circle. Draw spots on the body
using the black liner. Draw a fish mouth.
 Put some glue on the chenille sticks and glue them to the body,
then make a braid.
 Take the other circle and glue it on the opposite side.
 Draw a tail shape and one fin-shape as shown in the picture, then
cut them out.
 Draw lines on the tail and on the fin.Attach them to the body
using split pins.
 Outline the whole puffer fish using a black liner. All done!

Connect the Dots

Connect Dot to Dot

Worksheets are fun,

but they also help

kids develop many

important skills.

These skills, eye-

hand coordination,

color concepts,

picture and number

comprehension, form

the foundation for

early learning

success. Enjoy the

Connect Dot to Dot

Worksheet!

What you need:
Circle puncher, color
papers, scissors,
glue,  black liner, 2
split pins, circle dish
(15cm diameter), 5
chenille sticks (if you
have smaller circle
dish, use fewer
chenille sticks)
Method:
 Take two color

* "Let your life lightly dance on the edges of Time like

dew on the tip of a leaf."

 Rabindranath Tagore

* "No one ever accepts criticism so cheerfully. Nei-

ther the man who utters it nor the man who invites it

really means it."

R.K. Narayan

* "He who can listen to the music in the midst of

noise can achieve great things."

Dr. Vikram Sarabhai

* "The journey matters as much as the goal."

Kalpana Chawla

*  "Need is not transitive. One may need without one-

self being needed."

Amitav Ghosh

 "You develop a sympathy for all human beings when

you travel a lot."

Shakuntala Devi

* "Take the stones people throw at you. And use them

to build a monument."

Ratan Tata




